
Operation Friendship – Australia 2019 

 
Personal Details: 

Name:  Poul Overgaard Just 

Age:  67 

Partners name: Inge-Marie Just, 64 

Travel experience: Never been in Australia before, but traveled world wide professional and 
private. 

Lions Club Details:  

Club Name:  Lions Club Struer  

District:  106B 

Membership:  Actually 28 Members, - I have been member since 1st of April 2014. 

The Club: Established 25th March 1972, are well organized and support locally, national 
and  international. The Club are well represented in the District and have also 
arranged District Conventions. 

Projects: Disaster help, - actually Mozambique.      
Help to Blinds, equipment and Glasses, -  collect Glasses by Election to the 
Parliament which is going to take place.                                                                                                    
Measles Vaccinations, - sell Coffee and Sweet for supporting this.  
Establish Heart Starters locally.      

YCE: This Year, one from Struer go to Portugal and another to Finland.        
We will be host Family again this Year for a YCE for the 3rd time. 

Operation Friendship: We were host Family for a Australian couple I 2017, and will be it again this 
year for a single person from Australia.       

Running Activities: Establishing and selling Year Calender with local Pictures.                               
A yearly Christmas Lottery arranged with 3 neighbour Lions Clubs.             
Selling fertilizer and Lime to Garden People in Spring. 

About ourselves:  We, Inge-Marie and I am married, we have 3 Kids, a Daughter at 43, a Son at 
41 and another Son at 34. We have 4 Grandchildren, all Girls in Age from 5 to 
14. We live Struer, a smaller Town with around 10000 Inhabitants located in 
the western Part of Jutland, the main Part of Denmark connected to Germany.  
Struer was originally founded around the Harbour and the Railway. 

 

Me Poul, retired 5 Years ago from a very interesting job at Bang & Olufsen 
(B&O) as Purchasing Manager for various Materials and Components for the 
Company producing Sound- and Video-Systems, Telephones and Medical 
Equipments. My passion is Sport, mainly Soccer, Badminton, Biking and lately 



Golf. Also Fishing, we are a couple of friends having a small Boat in the Water 
close to where we live. 

Inge-Marie was retired 3 Years ago from a Job as Health Assistant at a 
Institution for retarded People, earlier she worked at a Institution for elder 
people not being able taking care of themselves. Inge-Marie is more the 
creative type, Handwork, Knitting, Flowers, Decorations etc., but also focusing 
being healthy during walking, gymnastic and wellness. 

Together we like Nature, our big Garden and earlier Camping. We love Music 
Festivals and Traveling. Due to my earlier Job where I traveled a lot world 
wide, we also private have being traveling. When the Kids were small, we 
mainly whent to the Mediterranean here in Europe, where we could be rather 
sure at good weather, for our Summer holiday. Afterwards we have visited 
quite many interested places like China, Philippines, Thailand, Bali, Singapore, 
India, Egypt, Brazil, USA and of course also more or less all Countries in 
Europe.   
            
Our youngest Son had talent for swimming why we in a period of 10 Years 
were much involved in the local Swimm-Club by establishing Sponsers, 
educating Officials, establishing training Tours and Swimm-Competitions. The 
same Son is now living in Miami in Florida, why we now spend 3 weeks there 
every February where the Climate is good there at that time of the Year, 
where we have Winter here in Denmark. 

We are quite social People, - like to meet new People, young and grown, - 
experience how they are living, their Situation, and what they are thinking and 
dreaming of. Now we look very much forward to visit Australia, meet People 
there and join the Lions friends.                                     

Below, here we are….. 



 

 


